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Happy Earth Week 2016 ! 
For beekeepers here in Western PA, Earth Week coincidentally seems to be about the start of honeybee 
swarm season for our overwintered colonies.  It is one of the most wonderful and harrowing times of year 
that takes a lot of extra hustle to keep ahead of their natural tendency to swarm. City dwellers don’t always 
take an understanding view of swarming as part of the natural reproduction cycle.   What really drives me is 
simply being immersed in the energy flowing through everything around me while working in the bee-yard.  
I love the ionized air after spring storms, the huge yellow dandelions, the blooming orchard trees, and the 
sunlight shining like liquid gold through bees hanging together in new swarm.  I more than just understand 
the importance of ecological balance and diversity as key principles of a healthy ecosystem because I can 
feel it’s rightness throughout my whole being.   

Way back around 100 million years ago, scientists believe epic advances in ecological diversity began to 
accelerate by the evolving symbiosis of flowering plants and their complementary pollinators.  The fuzzy 
bee is considered to be the flower’s closest ally in this rapid co-evolution.  What is notable is the specific 
form of ecological symbiosis that resulted from the bee+flower exchange.  This relationship is called “mu-
tualism” and is named so because it most often creates mutually positive benefits for each “other” involved.  
This principle of mutualism has become the guiding concept in how we are growing Apoidea Apiary LLC.

Honestly, the notion of conducting business purely to make money never appealed to me.  It was only 
until I could see that business could be a positive influence in seeding environmental awareness in con-
sumers that I became interested.  Mutualism plays a big role in whom we consider to work with Apoidea, 
from organic herb farms to cradle-to-cradle packaging suppliers.  In June 2015, Apoidea joined The Idea 
Foundry’s Intersector Accelerator social enterprise program to help build strong business planning strat-
egy based on the principles of supplier transparency, honesty and accountability. Ultimately, our preferred 
partners are those who sincerely value life and make efforts to be respectful of resource uses and ecologi-
cal diversity. Climate change is a real and constant pressure to all of us but those in agriculture, especially 
beekeepers, are now coping regularly with its unpredictable effects.  We know the sooner we work together 
the better.

This 2016 spring update is loaded with all kinds of partnerships we are appreciative to have developed 
over the years as a Pittsburgh metro apiary! There are also travel photos of a trip I took out to the Great 
Plains Prairie last fall to see the beekeeping operations of fellow members of the Good Food Merchant’s 
Guild and the Bee Lab and the University of Minnesota. While we’re mainly busy beekeeping this time of 
year, we are stocking up on spring and summer inspired honey infusions for Mother’s Day, Father’s Day and 
just plain enjoying a summer day. Apoidea’s most important partnership is with a balanced ecology made 
by healthy blooms and bees.  
Thanks so very much for your mutualistic support in this effort all year long!    
Christina Joy Neumann  
founder + beekeeper, apoidea apiary llc    

“Our true reality is in our 
identity and unity with all 
life.  This is a metaphysical 
truth which may become 
spontaneously realized un-
der the circumstances of a 
crisis.  For it is, according to 
Schopenhauer, the truth of 
your life.... Life is pain, but 
compassion is what gives 
it the possibility of continu-
ing.”

Joseph Cambell
“The Power of Myth”

Holistic Beekeeping in the
 Pittsburgh Metro Area

Honey Production Transparency 
and Fair Honey Exchange Rates

Bee-Beneficial Land-Use
Advocacy and Campaigns

apoidea apiary’s key sustainability initiatives 

spring - summer ‘16 update

http://apoidea-apiary.com/


4 oz. vanilla bean + lavender  $8.00    
Organic vanilla bean and lavender infused in light 
spring  honey.  Perfect complement to chocolate.  

4 oz. knotweed rosemary $8.00 
Locally grown organic rosemary infused in dark fall 
knotweed honey.   2015 Good Food Award Winner.

4 oz. calming calendula $8.00 
Organic rosemary, lavender lemongrass, chamo-
mile and calendula infused in light spring honey.  

4 oz. sweet chili fire $8.00 
Organic jalapenos and citrus in a medium amber 
summer honey. Great pairing with goat cheese. 

4 oz. chiptole citrus chili $8.00
Organic garlic, chilis, citrus and chipotle in dark fall 
honey.  Drizzle of burgers, cheese or fresh veggies.   

4 oz. damiana rose elixir $8.00
Organic damiana leaf, rose petal, vanilla bean, cin-
namon and chilis in black locust honey.  

spring + summer infusions



beekeeping at apoidea apiary

Apiary Location  At our residential outyards, 
we can only keep a max of six full hives.  Some out-
yards that are close to occupied backyard areas 
have become nuc (“baby hive”)  mating yards.  

Hive Construction Material sourcing matters, 
from FSC wood to low VOC finishes.  We built extra 
moisture quilts for the hives this winter to help keep fun-
gal levels naturally lower! Pappy rocks building boxes!     

Local Queen Source Jim Stein, my first men-
tor, generously taught me techniques to locally 
breed my own stock which reduces queen stress 
and disease transmission (no shipping required).  

Comb Removal  These neighbor kids “sort of” 
helped me to change out equipment.  In order to 
maintain good hygienics, 20% of our old junky frames 
are removed and replaced with new fresh ones. 

Metro-area beekeeping in Pittsburgh re-
quires loads of micromangement to main-
tain hives that need to keep good neighbor 
relations in tight spaces.  We want to thank 
these great folks for allowing space to host 
our hives:  Tim and Denise, Rich Fowler, 
Abby Anderson, Marla Jonas, Sam Gins-
burg, Peter Streibig, Matt Peters, Pat Mck-
inty and, of course, the Neumann clan!  
Since urban beekeeping is particularly 
tedious, it’s really not that big of a stretch 
to comply with the Certified Naturally 
Grown (CNG) Apiary Certification with our 
40-60 hives.   While our colonies have been 
kept by highly “natural” methods for more 
than a decade, we are now transitioning to 
CNG certification that helps to keep all the 
factors in balance.  Here’s a few highlights 
to how we comply. Wish us an undramatic 
swarm season!  

Pollination + Land Use One of our outyard’s 
at Marla’s place is a perfect example of a symbiotic 
partnership: she practices chemical-free gardening 
and our bees love her champagne raspberry blooms!

Disease Treatment  Thanks to researchers 
like Holly Holt (PhD. PSU Entomology) to help ac-
curately identify complex bee disease issues and 
target the best natural strategies for defense.  

Moving Colonies  It always helps to know a 
very calm “Mattsquatch” (aka Matt Peters) to help 
strategically move colonies.  Moving hives in the city 
requires a lot of prep to prevent a lot of drama.  

Honey Processing  Our commercial honey 
processing space is licensed by Allegheny County 
Health Dept. Many thanks to Scott & Marijude Low-
man helping keep a safe clean processing space!  



sustainable food partnerships

Urban Farming Collaboration Experience 
sharing is a major benefit of connection with other farms 
and food enterprises that are being incubated by Idea 
Foundry.  Had a productive mini-summit at Healcreast 
Urban Farm with Farm Truck Foods in summer 2015.

Interns Welcome!  For the last two seasons, 
we’ve been working with the Masters in Food Stud-
ies Program at Chatham Univ. and mentor their hives 
out at Eden Hall Farm.  

Farmer’s at Phipps  Phipps Conservatory 
hosts one of the best organic farmer’s markets in 
Pittsburgh on Wednesday afternoons in the summer.  
In May, we’ll be announcing a few summer dates. 

Alice Waters at Pgh Botanical Garden 
Botanical Gardens in Pittsburgh get the importance 
of connecting good food to a healthy landscape, 
which includes chemical-free bee forage.  

Get Bee to a Nunnery!   Millvale, PA, is be-
coming a very bee-friendly river town.  One of the 
newest yards is at the Mt. Alvernia Cloister which 
has significant acreage of untreated clover lawn. 

A519 Chocolates  One sweet collaboration we 
are excited about is providing our honeys for fillings 
in A519’s gourmet hand-painted chocolates. Look out 
for Vanilla Bean + Lavender in their spring collection.

Bikes & Bees  We’re prepping already for Bike-
Fest 2016, group rides with Flock 412, and culinary 
tastings with “Bike The Burgh” Tours!  We’ll be seed 
bombing the city this season!    

Apoidea Apiary LLC is very grateful to 
be chosen as one of the Idea Foundry’s 
Intersector Accelerator portfolio compa-
nies. In the next two years, we plan on 
achieving B-Corp Certification.   Annually, 
our hives produce two to three thousand 
pounds and our products can be found in 
11 regional stores.  The three key elements 
Apoidea plays a role in a more sustainable 
food network include:

1. Holistic Beekeeping Practice in the      
    Pittsburgh Metro Area

2. Honey Production Transparency and  
    Fair Honey Exchange Rates 

3. Bee-Beneficial Land-Use
    Advocacy and Campaigns    

http://www.healcresturbanfarm.com/
http://www.healcresturbanfarm.com/
http://ftfpgh.com/
http://falk.chatham.edu/mafs/
http://falk.chatham.edu/mafs/


lavender + rosemary variety pack  $27.00
includes one 4oz. vanilla bean + lavender, 4oz. knotweed rosemary, and 
4oz. calming calendula.  Excellent for dessert pairings.    

4 oz. chili + hops variety pack $27.00
includes one 4oz. chipotle citrus chili, 4oz. hops, and 4oz. sweet chili fire.  
Hop infusion is a gift set exclusive. Pairs well with cheeses and pretzels.  

seasonal variety packs

... and the beer garden inspired by the herb garden

chili + hopslavender + rosemary

Jean Marc Chatellier’s 
French Bakery in Millvale, 
PA makes wonderful crois-
sants, brioche and Breton 
shortbread that are made 
extra special with a drizzle 
of vanilla bean + lavender 
infused honey.  

Goat Rodeo Farm is right 
down the road from our 
hives out near Hartwood 
Acres. Their fresh chevre 
goes insanely well with 
almost any of our chili in-
fused fire honeys, includ-
ing sweet fire chili.  



Million Pollinator Garden Challenge!
Receive a one-time 10% discount on 
apoidea products if you sign up! Inquire 
about details! millionpollinatorgardens.org

milkweed ... is so much more than a weed 

A u d u b o n   C e n t e r   f o r   N a t i v e   P l a n t s  :    F o x  C h a p e l ,  P A

spring native landscaping 

Spring Plant Sale:  May 14, 2016! 
Considering purchasing plants for your 
yard this spring?  Skip the sketchy stuff 
grown at big box stores and visit The 
Audubon Center for Native Plants! 
www.aswp.org/locations/beechwood/center
Their prices are extremely reasonable and 
their growing strategy is based around 
natural treatments.  Native bees love the 
place! Horticulturalist Roxanne Swann 
takes impeccable care of the nursery and 
is a wealth of knowledge to help provide 
good native plant selection for your yard! 
She teaches naturalist workshops as well!

Milkweed sometimes has a bad rep for being prone to spreading but whomever named it a weed got it all wrong.  The milkweed ge-
nus, Asclepias, is intensely beneficial both as a host plant for Monarch butterflies and as a food source for many beneficial insects.  
Beyond the practicalities, the compound blooms are large and colorful so it makes a nice accent plant in summer gardens and is 
drought resistant, as well. In Western PA, plant a mix like the various species below so you have continuously blooming milkweed 
over the summer months!  We suspect both you, the bees and the butterflies will enjoy its presence in your yard.  

Swamp Milkweed  Asclepias incarnata
blooms mid-July to mid-August

Common Milkweed  Asclepias syriaca Butterflyweed  Asclepias tuberosa
blooms early July to Septemberblooms mid-June to early July

http://www.aswp.org/locations/beechwood/center/
www.millionpollinatorgardens.org
http://www.millionpollinatorgardens.org
http://www.aswp.org/locations/beechwood/center/


 apo dea 
“sweet honey” bracelet set  $38.00    
This wrapped gift set includes one bracelet 
and one 4oz. seasonal honey of your choice.  
The bracelet is very special and made cus-
tom to your sizing specifications by Christina.  
It contains a “sweet honey” charm crafted by 
Green Girl Studios.  The strand is made up 
of rose quartz, semi-precious stones, crystal 
beads and an easy-to-fasten clasp.  
Special ordering is required for this item. 
Please note that since it is custom-made, 
there may be a 1-2 week lead time.  

s e e d  s a m p l e r  s e t    $27.00    
This gift set includes one 4oz. vanilla bean + 
lavender infused honey, one 0.7 oz bee calm 
salve, and one package of Ernst Seeds Mid-
Atlantic Pollinator Seed kit.    
Ernst’s seeds are the highest quality locally-
grown natives for pollinators available in 
Western Pennsylvania.  There are many great 
wild-life attracting perennials in this mix.
Please note that these seeds are specifically 
for planting in the Mid-Atlantic Region of the 
United States. 

custom gift sets



Mother’s Day, May 8: 2:00-3:30pm
Staghorn Cafe, Greenfield: Free 
Nurturing Nature: Learn about bee moms 
and the amazing ways they manage their 
young.  BYOM (Bring Your Own Mom).   RSVP

Thursday, May 12: 4:00-6:00pm
Community Gardens of Millvale 
Bee Happy Hour: Grab a beer at Grist House 
Brewery and join the Millvale Native Bee Sur-
vey to tally native bee species in the garden!   

Saturday, May 14: Time TBD
Tree Pittsburgh Heritage Tree Sale 
Tree Honey Tasting: Taste the variety of hon-
eys produced from our Penn’s Woods, which 
include Tulip Poplar, Locust and Basswood.  

Saturday, May 21
Pittsburgh Botanical Gardens  
Annual Plant Sale: Visit the PBG, one amaz-
ingly innovative land reclamation endeavor 
and stop by the plant sale for a honey tasting!

Sunday, May 22
The Beauty Shoppe - Propelle Network
Spring Jam Session: If you’re a woman 
business owner, here’s a great networking op-
portunity!  Brainpower is better with honey tea! 

Sunday, June 5, 9:00-5:00pm
The Phipps Conservatory  
BioBlitz: hands-on activities, species sur-
veys, tours of Schenley Park and Panther Hol-
low, musical entertainment, ‘Meet a Scientist’ 
programming, crafting and native bee I.D.

Saturday, June 18
Rachel Carson Trail
35 mile Trail Challenge: We’ll be donating 
honey products to hikers for this insanely awe-
some one-day 35 mile hiking challenge over 
hilly terrain.  Even if you missed registration, 
you can still joing the training hikes.

June 20-26 : National Pollinator Week
Misc. Local Farmer’s Markets
TBA: Apoidea will be doing pollinator advocacy at 
a number of local farmer’s markets. Stop by for a 
tasting and make some seed bombs! 

June 26 
Zen Center of Pittsburgh
Hive Meditation Workshop: This half-day 
workshop on the flowering grounds of the Zen Cen-
ter of Pittsburgh (Sewickeley, PA) will explore all the 
ways to meditate on the life of the hive and how it 
connects to the broader natural world.  The goal is to 
understand a deeper form of bee-ing though quiet 
mediation, sensory experiences, and yoga with Zan-
der from The Yoga Hive. 

June Phipps SEED Observation Hive
The Phipps SEED Classroom for kids will become 
home to a new observation hive headed up by a 
locally-bred queen in June!    

June 20-26 National Pollinator Week
Stop by for a tasting and make some seed bombs at 
our market stands to celebrate!

May 8 Staghorn Cafe Lecture “Nurturing Nature”   
Learn about bee moms and landscape strategy to 
help them with their nesting needs.  

May 12 Gardens of Millvale Native Bee Study   
Join our team of citizen scientists for a monthly bee 
count to track and learn about native bee species in 
Western PA. Everyone welcome!

June 17 Mattress Factory Urban Garden Party
Installation art museums host the best parties 
(... but no party is complete without honey.)

June 26 Hive Mediation Workshop
Meditation workshop on the essence of bee-ing at 
the Zen Center of Pittsburgh with The Yoga Hive.  

upcoming spring events

Zen Center of Pittsburgh



So, I guess visiting beekeeping operations 
wouldn’t be everyone’s idea of a thrilling time but 
it’s always pretty darn interesting to me (big sur-
prise).  My favorite aspect of the Good Food 
Awards was getting to know beekeepers from 
all over the country.  I’ve always been interested 
in Midwestern beekeeping because the scale 
is so different from small sideline operations here 
in Western PA.  Last fall I made the trip out to the 
prairie!  One of biggest differences is that most 
of the hives out west travel in an annual migra-
tory cycle from north to south across the Great 
Plains to escape the brutal northern winters.  In 
my travels, I went between the windy mixed 
grass North Dakota prairie to the tall grass 
prairie of Minnesota. This landscape shift was 
striking.  Not sure I saw a milkweed in North 
Dakota more than 2’ high!  You’d be stubby too if 
you were always blasted by 25-40 mph winds!

honey hunting on the prairie

honeycrisp apples  Guess reaching for ap-
ples is good way to stretch after bending over bee-
keeping.  These guys manage both.  Seriously one of 
the BEST apples I’ve ever eaten.  I eat a lot of apples.    

small batch extraction. Every jar of honey 
Ames produces is labeled with the number of the hive 
that produced it.  They extract honey from the frames 
in small batches to keep this level of detail.

devil in the details  Each honey super coming 
into the operation has the hive identification written 
on the side.   They keep about 500 hives.  

how i ride  seriously loved the the open roads 
driving between ND and MN.  Pretty sure I can go 
indefinitely if fueled on Ames’ basswood honey. 

bee lawns  One of the highlights of visiting Prof. 
Marla Spivak’s University of Minnesota Bee Lab was 
seeing firsthand the research focused on how lawns 
can optimized to be better sources of food for bees.  

Ames teamwork Ames employs 5-10 people 
at any given time doing a mix of everything from nuc 
production to packaging their fresh cut comb. Great 
folks with a lot of good camaraderie and dedication!   

Ames Farm, founded by Brian Frederickson (above) began many years ago primarily for apple production.  
Seeing the need for bee pollination, the artisan apple company evolved into an artisan honey company,too.  
Ames is best known for meticulous harvesting to keep an impressive selection of single source honeys.  

minnesota

ames farm
Watertown, MN ... about 45 mins west of Minneapolis

http://www.goodfoodawards.org/
http://www.goodfoodawards.org/
http://www.amesfarm.com/


honey hunting on the prairie

“same as it ever was”  The philosophy of 
the Dude abides in messages all over this honey 
operation; on frames .... on garage doors ...  He has 
an epic bumper sticker collection.  

not so small batch extraction. Each of 
those rectangular containers holds 60lbs of honey! 
Honey flow is from July to early September. The flavor 
of their light basswood honey is super goodl! No won-
der it won a Good Food Award!

Perkin’s Honey Farm Nick teams up with 
Doug Perkins and his hard-working crew of 5-7 em-
ployees when managing big seasonal migrations 
and spring queen requeening.  Doug’s team keeps 
+/- 7000 hives and cares much about their vitality.

chief beekeeper  Nick Stromme, Brad’s son, 
has taken over and expanded the beekeeping op-
erations at Kloten. He manages yards of about 60 
hives each spread out all over the region.  We visited 
a few nice ones with diverse bee forage on the Spirit 
Lake Indian Reservation.  Not as much Big Ag there. 

the painter’s eye  Elizabeth Stromme, Brad’s 
wife and Nick’s mom, heads up making beautifully 
crafted beeswax products. She is an artist and her 
creativity makes some striking points in the stark North 
Dakota landscape, like this painted honeycomb com-
pass mural that identifies Kloten, ND.  

The Dude Brad Stromme is the founding father of 
Kloten apiaries. He’s got some pretty wild stories be-
ing a beekeeper in remote ND for many years.  Ask 
him about the time Jehovah’s Witnesses showed up 
at his front door not so much looking for souls as 
some bee stingings for venom therapy.   

Kloten Apiaries, is a second generation honey farm located in Kloten ND.  The town is surrounded by 
both large farms and beautiful prairie rangeland. I met them at the 2015 Good Food Awards in San Fran.   They  
keep around 2000 hives so it’s been neat to get an understanding of how beekeep’s manage so many hives.  

mixed grass prairie bee forage diversity can 
be challenging when monoculture farms are en-
croaching. Native rangeland is high value to bees.

north dakota

kloten apiaries
note .... this picture here is not of Kloten, ND.   
It’s a small town ... but not THAT small.)

cow

how gh, cow ? 

http://klotenapiaries.com/


honey hunting on the prairie

HOW TO
HACK A $50 BEE VAC

apparently “FORD 
OWNERS WEAR 
SKIRTS” ... which 
I say makes them 
“Built Tough” 

HOW TO
TIE A TRUCKER’S HITCH

$40.00 
mini shop vac

clean 5 gallon
bucket with 
locking lid

2” dia. flexible 
tubing with smooth 
interior.  8’ or so.  

compression 
clamp to hold 
tubing in bucket

8”x 8” metal
screening

duct tape to 
close off original 
tube line hookup

cut 6” dia. hole in back 
face.  use the scrap piece 

and a screw to make  a 
rotating cover to control 

vacuum pressure. Wide open 
hole is best for bees. 

cut 7” dia. holes in lid 
of bucket and bottom of 

vac base.  fasten vac 
body to lid with screws 

that face upward.  
place screening between 

lid and vac.

Missing my Hawaii beekeeping days so was super fun to 
get back to a similar pro practice for a few days in North 
Dakota.  Here’s some beekeeping tips!  Please remember 
to always bee extra careful in cutting, tying, fastening and 
with anything that has electrical components! 

keep  pressure low and 
tubing line as straight 

as possible to keep bees 
from getting injured. ouch!

1

2

3

4

5

6

loop to tie off hook 

tension “pulley” 

fasten with half hitch

twist to make “pulley” 

cross and slack

pinch loop

12”



10576 Perry Hwy, Wexford, PA 15090

http://ftfpgh.com

http://wheelandwedge.com www.batch-homegrown-handmade.com

www.oliveandmarlowe.com www.unabiologicals.com

www.staghorngardencafe.com

www.eastendfood.coop

http://www.superspagirl.com

4127 Butler St, Pittsburgh, PA 15201

http://robinsnestpittsburgh.com

Pittsburgh area retailers

http://ftfpgh.com
www.eastendfood.coop
www.batch-homegrown-handmade.com
http://robinsnestpittsburgh.com
www.staghorngardencafe.com
http://www.superspagirl.com
http://wheelandwedge.com
www.unabiologicals.com
http://ftfpgh.com
http://wheelandwedge.com
http://wheelandwedge.com
www.batch-homegrown-handmade.com
www.oliveandmarlowe.com
www.unabiologicals.com
www.staghorngardencafe.com
www.staghorngardencafe.com
www.eastendfood.coop
www.eastendfood.coop
http://www.superspagirl.com
http://robinsnestpittsburgh.com
www.oliveandmarlowe.com


a p o i d e a    a p i a r y
2 3 9  P a r k e r  S t r e e t
P i t t s b u r g h,  P A   1 5 2 2 3
c jn@apo idea -ap iary . com
5 2 0 . 3 7 0 . 5 5 8 5

Apoidea offers two simple ways for ordering your favorite products.
We prefer orders to be placed through emailing our Apoidea PDF order 
form. You can download it from the website here. 
http://apoidea-apiary.com/2016-order-form/
Using this form is a better option for local pickup to avoid shipping charges. 
Just save the form to your computer, fill out your order directly onto the PDF file, 
save and send it via email to cjn@apoidea-apiary.com. Within one business 
day of ordering, Apoidea will contact you regarding shipping and/or pick-up 
options.  
Gifts sets and limited edition studio products can be ordered directly through 
the Apoidea Studio’s Big Cartel site at: http://apoideaapiary.bigcartel.com/
apoidea-apiary.com will have a new webstore this fall for easier ordering or a 
broader selection!  Raw honey products will be available then as well.  

Our honey is precious to us so we love when it’s gifted!   
All orders come with the free option of beautiful hand-embossed 100% 
recycled gift bags and also 100% recycled tissue wrap.   

Look out for Open Apiary Events!    
Want to visit?  We have family-friendly 
tours and workshops during pick-up 
dates for holiday orders.  You can also 
meet Apoidea’s bees by appointment.

Mother’s Day order pick up:
Thursday evening, May 5

Father’s Day order pick up:
Thursday evening, June 16

July Family Open Apiary
dates/ times TBD. Stay Tuned!

ordering information

2. 

1. 

http://apoidea-apiary.com/2016-order-form/
http://apoideaapiary.bigcartel.com/
http://www.apoidea-apiary.com



